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ABOUT

DR. TONY O’DONNELL
“The Herb Doc”
Irish-born Tony O’Donnell, Ph.D, CNC, “The Herb Doc”, has devoted
his life to helping others lead a joyous and healthy lifestyle. He was
inspired to a career as a naturopath by his father’s untimely death
from heart disease.

“You only have one life.
You have to choose carefully
what you put into your body.”
-Dr. Tony O’Donnell, PhD

Dr. Tony is the author of 15 books on healthy living, wellness and personal empowerment, two of which are in Spanish. He is a TV and radio host, has numerous dvd and cd programs on healthy living, and is
the formulator of many leading “Superfoods”, including the bestselling
Radiant Greens® and Pomegranate Plus®. Dr. Tony is a humanitarian who can be heard daily on national radio.
Dr Tony is an herbalist, nutritionist, author and life coach with a doctorate in clinical psychology and a Ph.D in addiction. see him on
ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX, and CNN. Dr. Tony is the host of his own talk
show on KCAA AM 1050 NBC.
In 2001, he was awarded “Man of the Year” by the Leukemia Society.
Dr. Tony is an avid practitioner and instructor of martial arts, holding a
third-degree black belt in Taekwondo. He is a humanitarian and philanthropist who spends much of his time helping the homeless.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
He lives in Malibu, California.

HEALTH • WELLNESS • ANTI-AGING
STRESS MANAGEMENT • DEPRESSION
DISEASE PREVENTION • NATURAL REMEDIES • ADDICTION
WEIGHT LOSS • NUTRITION • HEALING •
HOLISTIC MEDICINE • PAIN MANAGEMENT
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Dr. Tony’s Pain Busting Foods
That You Already Have
At Home

PA
I

N?

Dr. Tony’s suggested pain-relieving foods that
you probably already have on hand....

APPLES

FIND
RELIEF
IN
YOUR
PANTRY!

Did you know?

DARK LEAFY
GREENS

42 million American adults
report that pain disrupts their
sleep a few nights a week or
more.

BLUEBERRIES
GINGER ROOT

TIP:

Lemons squeezed into a glass
of lukewarm water first thing in the
morning puts you into an alkaline
state which reduces pain

Diet detox for
your SKIN

Dr. Tony is the author of 14 books
including:

Miracle Detox Secrets

Did you know?

The skin is your body’s
largest eliminative
organ?

“Clean up the liver! The liver is the filter for all of the toxic
waste matter that go through our bodies. When you detox your
liver you detox your skin. By eliminating certain foods from
your diet you will give your skin a beautiful radient boost.”
- Dr. Tony O’Donnell

We are becoming walking time
bombs for disease due to ingesting
pesticides, herbicides, insecticides,
and other toxic pollutants in the
air we breathe, the foods we eat,
and the water we drink. The root
causes of all diseases are systemic
toxins, nutritional deficiencies and
stress. Dr. Tony will show you a simple way to rid your body of excess
waste so that you feel energized and
alive, with new zest for life. If you
want gorgeous skin and relief from
feeling tired, bloated, and cranky
Dr. Tony has a formula for vibrant
health that is simple and easy to follow. Your whole family will love it!

Dr. Tony Says
Eliminate These Toxic
Foods To Get Healthy
Skin!

SUGAR

ALCOHOL

COFFEE/CAFFEINE

TIP:

Use natural apple cider vinegar, aloe vera and eucalyptus on
your skin. This pulls out bacteria and
alkalizes the skin and you’ll see your
skin glowing as a result!
WHEAT/GLUTEN

Heart Health

You can find even more tips and
heart-healthy advice in Dr. Tony’s book:
Miracle Heart Health Secrets

Dr. Tony’s Top 10

Heart Protecting Herbs, Supplements and Super-Foods

Did you know?
Reaseach shows that
looking at the color
BLUE is good for your
heart?

ARJUNA

TURMERIC

ASTRAGALUS

FLAX SEED OIL

OMEGA 3 $ 6

GINGER

Heart disease is a major killer of both men and women in America.
Over 1 million people die of heart disease every year in the U.S. alone.
According to the Surgeon General, if we stop smoking, eat more fruits
and vegetables, and lose weight, we can cut our risk of heart disease
and cancer dramatically. Adding certain herbs, supplemensts and supper-foods gives your heart even more of the TLC that it needs.
- Dr. Tony O’Donnell
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TV producers and print journalists
LOVE working with Dr. Tony!
With his Irish charm and enthusiasm, he
always delivers new “take-home” information, practical advice, and perfect soundbites. He’ll quickly become your go-to doc
for all things health and wellness.

HOW TO GET A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP
WITHOUT WORRY

5 THINGS YOU MUST DO IF YOUR CHILD
IS DEPRESSED

HOW TO STAY LEAN FIT AND SEXY AT
ANY AGE

THE TRUTH ABOUT CALCIUM
IT’S NOT WHAT YOU THINK

5 NATURAL COLD AND FLU REMEDIES

MORE TOPICS FOR DR. TONY O’DONNEL

More of Dr. Tony’s Topics for TV

• MINDFULL ROMANCE-- HOW TO
FIGHT LESS AND LOVE MORE

• HOW TO SAFELY LOSE WEIGHT-WITHOUT HARSH STIMULANTS.

• TOP 10 ANTI AGING SUPERFOODS

• HOW TO HELP YOUR CHILD STAY
HEALTHY

• ALCOHOL- ANXIETY AND THE
SEARCH FOR SOBRIETY

• HOW TO IMPROVE A CHILDS SELF
ESTEEM

• 10 TIPS TO PREVENT CANCER WHY
PLANT BASED FOODS ARE NATURES
ANGELS

• 5 THINGS TO REDUCE DIABETES IN
OUR CHILDREN.

• 10 WAYS TO RAISE A KIDS SELF ESTEEM.
• WHAT YOU FEED YOUR CHILD WILL
AFFECT HIS GRADES- MOOD- BEHAVIOR --LIFE

• SUICIDE - DEPRESSION HITS US ALL10 REMEDIES TO PREVENT IT,
• WHY DRUGS ARE-KILLING OUR
KIDS. WHAT EVERY PARENT
SHOULD KNOW

• SUICIDE- DEPRESSION- SYMPTOMS
TO LOOK FOR- ITS LIFE SAVING
MOTHERS BEWARE

• HOW TO RAISE CHILDREN WITH
GREAT SELF ESTEEM.

• COULD TOOTHPASTE- UNDER THE
SINK CHEMICALS- DISH SOAP, LAUNDRY DETERGENT BE MAKING YOUR
CHILD AUTISTIC. 5 SIGNS TO LOOK
FOR.

• CAN EATING 7 SERVINGS OF FRESH
BERRIES REDUCE MS AND ALZHEIMERS- NEW EVIDENCE SUGGESTSYES.

• 5 SIMPLE TECHNIQUES TO SPICE UP
YOUR SEXLESS MARRIAGE

• WHY ARE WE SO OVERWEIGHT-IS
PORTION CONTROL THE ANSWER-

• WHY LAUGHTER REALLY IS THE BEST
MEDICINE

• SIMPLE STEPS TO KEEP YOUR KIDS
AWAY FROM DRUGS--

• IS DYING YOUR HAIR DANGEROUS?
HOW TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR SKIN
AND NAILS- NATURALLY

• HOW TO DEAL WITH AN ANGRY
CHILD OR SPOUSE.

LATEST STUDIES AND RESEARCH
Dr. Tony is like a walking encyclopedia of facts, figures
and statistics resulting from all the latest studies and research done on health, wellness, and nutrition.

Dr. Tony’s BOOKS
Miracle Detox Secrets answers the question why Detox? We are becoming walk-

ing time bombs for disease due to ingesting pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, and
other toxic pollutants in the air we breathe, the foods we eat, and the water we drink.
The root causes of all diseases are systemic toxins, nutritional deficiencies and stress.
Miracle Detox Secrets will show you a simple way to rid your body of excess waste so
that you feel energized and alive, with new zest for life. If you want relief from feeling
tired, bloated, and cranky this book will give you a formula for vibrant health that is
simple and easy to follow. Your whole family will love it!

Red colored Superfoods are wonderful for your health – a concentrated and potent
source of vitamins, minerals, enzymes, antioxidants, fiber, and essential amino acids.
Scientists tell us that the more colored foods we add to our diet, the less change we
have of degenerative disease.
Learn how to power up for vibrant living with Dr. Tony’s Miracle RED Super

Foods That Heal.

“Miracle Detox Secrets is timely in the toxic world in which we live. I highly recommend
it.” Dr. John Gray, Author, “Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus”
Why be heart healthy? Heart disease is a major killer of both men and women in
America. Over 1 million people die of heart disease every year in the U.S. alone.
Even if you have a family history of heart disease, Miracle Heart Health Secrets
shows you simple, heart-healthy steps that you can take to help prevent heart disease
in yourself and your family. If you’ve had heart problem in the past, you will discover
that you now have the power to stop the deadly progression of heart disease, and naturally live a long, healthy and vital life.
“If you want to virtually eliminate the chance for heart attacks and strokes, you must
read this book!” Dr. Garry F. Gordon, MD, World leader in Oral Chelation research
Author, “Detox with Oral Chelation” and “The Omega-3 Miracle: The Icelandic Longevity Secret”

Miracle Weight Loss Manage Your Weight Naturally! Obesity is a major killer of
both men, women, and children in America. Over 300,000 people die of obesity and
related illnesses every year in the U.S. alone … that’s one out of every eight deaths.
Nearly, two out of every three Americans are overweight or obese.
“This book can literally save your life! It’s timely, necessary, and must-read. I Love it”
-Dr. Earl Mindell, Autor, The Vitamin Bible.
What are the needs that, unfulfilled, leave us anxious and craving satisfaction? In a life
beset with personal and family issues demanding to be solved, how are we to find the
happiness and contentment that we yearn for?
In Craving Connection, relationship expert and wellness advocate Dr. Tony
O’Donnell stands firmly on the ground of life experience in offering workable, positive
solutions to the particular challenges of the dual disorders of anxiety and alcoholism.
Using one man’s real-life case study as an example, Dr.tony walks to you through the
root cause of generalized anxiety disorder and addiction issues, focusing on how to
find effective solutions. He show how the use of various methods, such as CBT,( Cognitive Behavioral Therapy ) as well as other behavioral choices, can lead to success in
understanding and treating anxiety disorder in alcoholism.

Miracle Super Foods That Heal Superfoods are a return to the basics of the
food chain. They are a concentrated and potent source of vitamins, minerals, enzymes,
antioxidants, fiber and the essential amino acids. They are believed to add alkalinity
to the body, increase energy, improve stamina, sharpen mental activity, and deodorize
and cleanse the cells and colon.
““Miracle Foods That Heal is a MUST for those who want ot improve their sense of
well-being and health!” - Jack Canfield, CO-Author “chicken Soup For The Soul”

Pain is a significant health problem that costs Americans roughly $650 billion annually, and about $300 billion of this is due to lost productivity, sick days, and Monday
morning blues. It’s estimated that 42 million American adults report that pain disrupts
their sleep a few nights a week or more. In Miracle Pain Relief Secrets you’ll
also get herbs and recipes for a pain-free life.
“Dr.Tony’s Miracle Pain Relief Secrets helps you heal naturally without dangerous drugs,
painful injections, and risky, needless surgery.”
-Dr. Paul Anderson, M.D.

Miracle Diabetes Secrets Manage Your Diabetes Naturally! Diabetes is a major

killer of both men and women in America. Over 1 million people die of diabetes and
related illness every year in the U.S. alone. According to the Surgeon General, if we
stop smocking, eat more fruits and vegetables, and lose weight, we can cut our risk of
diabetes dramatically.

compassion, unconditional love and support.
attempt to reach readers who are not fully aware of her majesty, and share
with them the realization that there are indeed saints who walk among us.
It is the account of a life truly well-lived. Open your heart and mind to
Mother Teresa’s wisdom on life, lessons that could transform your own
life into one of grace, strength, joy, and abundance.

What we all need but rarely ask for or get is to feel understood-to feel
and accepted. Equally as important in a relationship is the need for each
of us to feel that we are being heard when when we communicate.

our partner.
What is the characteristic—beyond all others—that you must have
to master the mindset of wealth? It’s not brains, nor money, or desire
or energy… it’s belief! Believing in yourself, your core principles and
goal.
In this powerful and persuasive book, Dr. Tony shares the simple yet
can create yours, with inspirational advice from people who have
passionate about.
Corporate Hijack follows health product entrepreneur Robert Ballard
as he falls into the greedy clutches of drug-smuggler Chris Bouras, a
man with plans for Robert’s company…no matter what it costs.
Robert Ballard is your average good guy. Honest, hard working, and a
his up-and-coming company, Nature’s Health, a spiral of cover-ups
doomed to silence when his company nearly goes belly-up under
Bouras’ mismanagement.
Fennington, leaves him without a trace, he digs for answers…something a man should never do when

system with the help of the only attorney in Dallas who will represent him-become more than Robert
anticipates. With his life on the line, Robert must decide what’s more valuable: his integrity or his life.

Dr. Tony O’Donnell

CONTACT
DR. TONY O’DONNELL

direct:
doctony2014@gmail.com
cell: 310-948-1517

